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Abstract. Haptics is the outstanding technology to provide tri-dimensional  
interaction within Virtual Environments (VE). Nevertheless, many software  
solutions are not fully prepared to support Haptics. This paper presents a  
user-friendly implementation of Sensable Phantom haptic interfaces onto the  
interactive VE authoring platform, Virtools 4.0. Haptics implementation was 
realized using the Haptic Library (HLAPI) from OpenHaptics toolkit 2.0 which 
provides highly satisfactory custom forces effects. The integration of Phantom 
interaction at end-user development fulfils logical VE interactive authoring un-
der Virtools. Haptics implementation was qualitatively assessed in a manual 
maintenance case, a welding task, as a part of the national Finnish project, 
VIRVO. Manipulation enhancements provided by the integration of Phantom 
interaction in Virtools suggest many further improvements for more compli-
cated industrial pilot experiments as a part of the European Commission funded 
project ManuVAR. 
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1   Introduction 

Haptic displays have been widely used for interaction technique to support manipula-
tion tasks in Virtual Environments (VE) [1]. The haptic modality is included in a large 
number of commercial and non-commercial Virtual Reality (VR) applications, impli-
cated in several industrial domains such as mechanical engineering. For instance,  
haptics was a significant issue in the national Finnish project VIRVO [2] [3], for the 
development of industrial virtual engineering tools and methods in order to improve 
maintainability design and maintenance task planning. Usability and benefits of  
virtual engineering tools were tested in two industrial case-studies related to mining 
and construction as well as elevator manufacturing and service business. In VIRVO 
project, haptics was also tested in several generic test cases. Furthermore, VR and 
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haptics are strongly considered as a potential industrial solution in the European 
Commission funded project ManuVAR1, to support manual work through Product 
Lifecycle Management (PLM). 

The implementation of high performance Force Feedback (FF) haptic interfaces 
onto VE development platforms may strongly improve tri-dimensional interaction 
within VE. Nevertheless, most of haptic devices are not implemented onto VE devel-
opment platforms graphical engines. This is the case of the Sensable Technologies 
OpenHaptics® toolkit onto the commercial VE development platform Virtools™ 4.0. 
So, it appears necessary to facilitate access to commercial VE development platform 
to inexpensive haptic interfaces users. 

This paper presents a friendly end-user Sensable Technologies Phantom haptic  
interface implementation for Virtools™ 4.0 using Haptic Library (HLAPI) from 
OpenHaptics toolkit 2.0. 

2   Technical Background 

2.1   Virtual Environment Development Platform 

The development of VEs requires powerful programming tools as software interfaces 
that ensure an optimum use of graphics hardware. The most commonly used is 
OpenGL [4] [5] which consists in a standard C++ based graphical platform API able 
to render two and three-dimensional objects geometric primitives through a series of 
processing stages known as OpenGL Rendering Pipeline. OpenGL programming is 
enhanced by additional libraries as the OpenGL Utility Library (GLU) and the 
OpenGL Utility Toolkit (GLUT). Recent developments concerning OpenGL have led 
to the rise of several toolkits as OpenSceneGraph [6], a high performance  
tri-dimensional graphics toolkit which uses a scene graph data structure to render ob-
jects geometric primitives. 

VE development is strongly eased by visual programming software as Virtools™ 
[7], a development platform able to support key industry standard OpenGL, that 
allows intuitive authoring of tri-dimensional interactive graphic applications.  

Virtools™ authoring development, also known as end-user development, is 
graphically-based on linking logical components, the Behavior Building Blocks 
(BBs), described into software libraries. High-end development consists in advanced 
programming using the Virtools™ development tools: Virtools™ Software 
Development Kit (SDK) and Virtools™ Script Language (VSL). Virtools™ SDK 
deals with standard C++ programming that provides access to rendering and 
behavioral engines allowing BBs programming in order to improve end-user 
development by implementing custom functions and VR device interfaces.   

Virtools™ context is a real-time engine supported by a standalone threaded  
process loop, which includes behavioral and hierarchical graphical rendering sub-
processes. So, primitive shapes are first vertex-based rendered and then hierarchically 
processed. 

                                                           
1 ManuVAR is a European Union funded project, envisaged to start in spring 2009. 
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2.2   Haptics and Implementation on Virtual Environment Development 
Platforms 

Haptics. Haptics refers to manual interaction with environments [1]. More specifically, 
it is associated to the ability of sensing and manipulating environment components 
through the sense of touch characterized by tactile and proprioceptive information [8]. 

Haptics in VEs is characterized by a multimodal real-time sensory-motor interac-
tion between the human and the machine motor channels [1] [8], inducing reciprocal 
Force Feedback (FF). It is proved that haptic FF strongly improves task performance 
due to a higher maneuverability and enhances interaction making it more pleasurable 
[9] and environmentally more immersive [1]. 

Even though many works have successfully implemented the haptic modality in 
tri-dimensional interaction within VEs [9] [10] [11], managing with haptics interfaces 
keeps being a delicate labor that requires advanced programming knowledge.  

Implementation of Haptics. The OpenHaptics® toolkit 2.0 [12] is an OpenGL-based 
haptic library for Phantom devices by SensAble Technologies Inc® providing a Phan-
tom-based interaction [13].  

OpenHaptics® toolkit has a two layered architecture: the Haptic Device API 
(HDAPI) and the Haptic Library API (HLAPI). HDAPI provides a low-level access to 
haptic device; it requires advanced programmer skills. HLAPI is a friendly high level 
rendering engine that uses a description of OpenGL’s graphics stores graphic card 
buffers to display haptics. It offers several extension modules such as custom force 
effects (stiffness, damping, friction, dynamic friction, viscosity…) and threads man-
agement to support haptic rendering. The client thread (~30 Hz) supports graphical 
rendering. The collision thread (~100 Hz) supports collision detection. The servo 
thread (~1000 Hz) handles the position and orientation of the haptic device and  
updates forces. 

Recent improvements in the brand new version OpenHaptics® toolkit 3.0 proposed 
an implementation of HLAPI pre-written functions and a top third layer API, Quick 
Haptics which shortens and simplifies OpenHaptics® programming in OpenGL.   

There are plenty of other haptic APIs for non-commercial VR platforms. The most 
prominent are the SenseGraphics2 H3DAPI and VHTK for OpenGL and osgHaptics 
for OpenSceneGraph.  

The Haption Company [14] provides integration modules using haptic libraries 
corresponding to the Virtuose™ haptic devices onto various Dassault Systèmes indus-
trial VR solutions like Virtools™ and Catia.  

Concerning Phantom interaction onto Virtools™ platform, few works can be found. 
The Phantom interface was successfully implemented using the obsolete Sensable 
Technologies Ghost® SDK3. A much recent approach [15] used OpenHaptics® toolkit 
2.0 HDAPI allowing a low level control of forces.  

Our approach uses HLAPI which simplifies Virtools™ end-user authoring devel-
opment and provides a wide set of customizable haptic force effects. 

                                                           
2 SenseGraphics AB - Home, http://www.sensegraphics.com 
3 http://www.theswapmeet-forum.com/forum/download/file.php?id=1854 
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3   Description of the Developed Interface 

3.1   Presentation of the Developed Interface 

The proposed interface is a set of extension modules (BBs) for Virtools™ 4.0 plat-
form that facilitate the integration of Sensable Technologies Phantom Omni and 
Desktop4 haptic interfaces at end-user development stage. The integration of the  
extension modules at the end-user development stage can be easily realized regarding 
the Virtools™ logical components interlinking policy. Furthermore, the proposed 
extension allows adding and removing objects from the VE at end-user development 
stage.  

3.2   Development of the Extension Modules 

Basics of High-end Development. The Development of extension Modules for Vir-
tools™ 4.0 platform results in a standard C++ programming using the Virtools™4.0  
SDK pre-written functions. The whole project was compiled with Microsoft Visual 
Studio.NET 2003. 

OpenHaptics programming using HLAPI requires setting up an alternative OpenGL 
context to store a copy of graphics vertices into specific buffers. This provides support 
to the average 1 KHz haptic rendering, which would be hardly achievable in a Vir-
tools™ based context. The solution consists in supporting haptics within a hidden 
OpenGL context located on the top of the Virtools™ 3D Layout and then, proceeding 
with haptic coding using OpenHaptics® toolkit HLAPI programming.  

Virtual objects geometries from Virtools™ are selectively processed in the alterna-
tive OpenGL context to render a vertex-based mapped haptic model which is a unique 
haptic shape that gathers all the Virtools™ objects to be hapticallized. The developed 
interface deals then with a real-time recognition of haptic geometries and their respec-
tive haptic characteristics while touching objects in the VE.  

Basics of End-user Development. The interface extension results in a pair of BBs 
which facilitate end-user programming. These BBs were named “Phantom Sensable 
Waiter” and “Hapticallize Object”, respectively shown in Fig 1.a and Fig 1.b. 

“Phantom Sensable Waiter” BB launches the OpenGL context, initializes the Phan-
tom haptic device, manages and outputs Phantom device 6 DOF sensing, handles  
object position and orientation, deals with collision detection and force feedback  
effects, scales manipulation area and sets up VE’s viscosity. Fig 1.a details the input 
and output parameters of the “Phantom Sensable Waiter” BB that allow a natural in-
tegration into Virtools™ scenarios with interconnected BBs. The “Phantom Sensable 
Waiter” BB input parameters set up the haptic bounding box and its location into a 
VE in order to scale and position the manipulation area, to specify the group of touch-
able objects to which all hapticallized objects belong, and the viscosity parameter.  

                                                           
4 The Phantom Omni and Desktop haptic interfaces are non-expensive 6 Degree-of-Freedom 

(DOF) position sensing electromechanical desktop devices with high fidelity Force Feedback 
output onto 3 DOF, with a maximum respectively set to 3.3N and 7.9N. Typical Phantom de-
vice configuration includes a stylus grip so that users can handle it as a pen. 
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Fig. 1. (a) The Phantom Sensable Waiter BB and (b) the Hapticallize Object BB 

“Hapticallize Object” BB supports as input parameters, the specification of the  
object to hapticallize, its mobility state and haptic characteristics as Stiffness, Damp-
ing, Friction, Dynamic Friction and Object Mass used to define object’s weight and 
inertia. Haptic characteristics in the “Hapticallize Object” BB are quantified from 0 to 
1, respectively representative of the null force level and the maximum force level  
applied by the Phantom haptic device2. Fig 1.b details the input parameters of the 
“Hapticallize Object” BB. 

The implementation of the developed interface was tested in a simple Virtools™ 
generated VE consisting of basic geometric shapes as shown in Fig 2. This first trial 
allows examining the functionality of the implemented interface, so that objects con-
tact and handling can be ensure as suitable. 

The interconnectivity with other BBs is a key issue of the integration of the devel-
oped modules in Virtools™. “Phantom Sensable Waiter” and “Hapticallize Object” 
BBs must be connected into Virtools™ scenarios as shown in Fig 3.  

“Hapticallize Object” BB specifies haptic characteristics of a unique object, so it is 
necessary to declare one BB per object.  

 

Fig. 2. The trial scene for rapid examination of the developed interface functionality 
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Fig. 3. An example Virtools™ scenario with interconnection on the developed interface 

“Phantom Sensable Waiter” returns the haptic cursor and touched object position, 
direction and torque values. In order to see graphical shapes moving following  
haptics, it is necessary to assign position and orientation values to graphical shapes 
that represent the haptic cursor and the touched objects, by linking “Phantom 
Sensable Waiter” position and orientation output parameters to appropriate BBs input 
parameters. “Set Position” and “Set Orientation” BBs are required and connected to 
“Phantom Sensable Waiter” outputs to receive position and orientation data in order 
to graphically set up position and orientation of the haptic cursor and touched objects.    

4   Assessment of the Developed Interface 

4.1   Experimental Methods 

In VIRVO project [3], a usability industrial test of new haptic user interface in VE 
was carried out. The test consisted in a virtual welding task using haptic device 
(SensAble Phantom) as a welding torch. In the welding task, testing subjects con-
nected two parts of a rock crusher during reassembly task of crusher maintenance. 
The virtual model was built from CAD models imported into Virtools simulation 
software. Haptic interface was built using the developed haptics interface between 
Virtools and SensAble Phantom device. Fig. 4 shows a virtual welding task model 
dedicated to public audience.  

There were 11 participants involved in usability test, three Development engineers, 
two project managers, two machine engineers, one mechanics engineer, one me-
chanic, one documentation engineer and one design engineer. All the testing subjects 
were employees of Metso Minerals Company.  
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Fig. 4. A virtual welding task for public audience 

All participants had at least little experience of tri-dimensional models and CAD. 
Development engineers, mechanics engineer and design engineer got most experi-
ence. Most of the participants did not have experience of VR or simulation at all, 
while two development engineers and the mechanics engineer got little experience. 
Two development engineers got some experience of haptics, while the rest of tests 
persons had no experience at all. 

Before the actual usability test, participants had possibility to practice onto a gen-
eral assembly demo using haptics and leading with replacing a car pneumatic. Every 
test person did the welding task, and after the task, filled in a questionnaire form to 
qualitatively assess the haptic implementation. In the questionnaire, participants’  
experience level concerning tri-dimensional models, CAD, Virtual Environments, 
simulation, haptics was self-evaluated. Possible answers were no experience, little 
experience or professional.  

 

Fig. 5. Number of positive answers for each questionnaire item 

The participants answered in questionnaire of 10 dichotomic items in which they 
have to report whether they agree or not to following statements: 1) Haptic interface 
is easy to use, 2) user interface is natural, 3) improved 6DOF navigation, 4) easier to 
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use than tri-dimensional-mouse, 5) sense feedback improves interface, 6) force  
feedback improves interface, 7) haptics improves design work, 8) haptics improves 
training of work tasks, 9) I could adopt haptics as working tool and 10) positive atti-
tude. The participants had also the possibility to give their free comments about hap-
tics and ideas about haptics applications in industry.  

4.2   Experimental Results 

Users Experimentation Results. Fig. 5 summarizes all the experimental results. All 
participants assessed haptic user interface to be easy to use. Project managers and 
design engineers did not find haptics as natural user interface. Machine engineers and 
design engineers thought that haptic interface improves 6 DOF navigation in VE. Two 
development engineers found haptic interface easier to use than tri-dimensional 
mouse. All, but one project manager, assessed sense feedback of VE to be good and 
all participants appreciated force feedback. One development engineer, documenta-
tion engineer, design engineer and machine engineer assessed haptics to improve their 
design work. All persons thought that haptics improves work task training in indus-
trial environments. Half of persons thought that they could adopt haptic interface  
into their work tools. Only one project manager did not have positive attitude against 
haptic interface. 

The participants reported that haptic manipulation was surprisingly easy to learn 
but required more training in order to be considered its potential as design or training 
tool.  As well, participants underlined that haptics is far away from realism but pro-
vide hints about mass of big machine parts, enhancing the objects manipulation and 
perception within VE. 

End-User Development Comments. Performance of the haptics driver was well suf-
ficient for end-user development of training applications. Performance of the driver 
was suitable for training task and overall stability was very satisfactory.  

Haptic engine presented OpenHaptics limitations on capability to process high  
accuracy models. Direct CAD models from industrial partners were too complicated 
for the haptic engine, so reducing models’ details was compulsory to use such device.  

One drawback of the current implementation was the lack of capability to supply 
feedback between manipulated object and environment, needed in assembly tasks.  
On the contrary, welding task simulator using objects contact feedback received ex-
ceptionally good results from users.  

5   Conclusion and Future Works 

This paper has presented a friendly implementation of Haptic Library (HLAPI) from 
OpenHaptics® toolkit 2.0 onto Virtools™ 4.0, resulting in a set of Virtools BBs allow-
ing an easy end-user development.  

The developed interface was qualitatively assessed by VTT and industrial partners 
in a usability test case dealing with a virtual welding task onto a rock crusher during a 
reassembly task of crusher maintenance.  

Experimental results showed usability of the developed haptic interface at  
user level. Those results supported haptics as a powerful interaction tool in virtual 
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maintenance tasks even if participants felt that haptic force feedback was far away 
from realistic force models. 

Comments by users and end-user developers from VTT suggested further im-
provements in order to improve end-user development and tri-dimensional haptic  
interaction in VEs generated with Virtools™ 4.0 and newer versions. 

A firstly suggested improvement would consist in enhancing BBs with a scalable 
haptic bounding box so that haptic workspace would automatically fit to visual work-
space. A secondly suggested improvement would provide haptic force feedback  
between manipulated objects and environment. This improvement would require solv-
ing the problem of complex collision detection at a high rate and the use of torque 
forces, but would result in strongly enhancing manipulation realism. A thirdly sug-
gested improvement would remain in the implementation of a both hands interaction 
within VE through a set of two Phantom devices. Effectively, objects manipulation 
using both hands might appear more natural and immersive. 

Furthermore end-user development would be strongly improved by implementing a 
database of most common haptic materials so that setting up materials of Virtools 
generated Objects would results as easy as selecting them from a collection of already 
defined OpenHaptics material. 
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